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Mission of North Lebanon Water Establishment
Management of potable water,
irrigation and wastewater services
Within 2,000 Km2 of service area
Where live around 950,000
inhabitants
Only 60% benefit from public water
service
58% of population are connected to
wastewater collection network
(98% in Tripoli and 23% in other
areas)
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Introduction
Ø 118,000 subscribers, with only 49,000 installed flowmeters (around 42%).

Ø Flat tariff applied.
Ø Only 50% of subscribers pay their bills yearly.
Ø Produced volume 70,000,000 m3/yr, billed volume 40,000,000 m3/yr.
Ø Billing rate around 57%, resulting mainly from illegal consumption and
technical loss in network.
Ø Available data indicate that the decreasing of water consumption to
150 l/ca/d and the NRW of 20% lead to:
§ Saving about 30,000,000 m3 of yearly produced water, i.e.
§ Producing an additional quantity of water able to serve about
530,000 additional inhabitants.

Supply Versus Demand
Ø Water demand for total population in North Lebanon 213,000
m3/d.
Ø With a NRW rate of 43%, production should be 373,000 m3/d
to cover population water demand.
Ø The yield of available resources doesn’t exceed 232,000 m3/
d in case of 24/24 power supply.
Ø Deficit in water production: 141,000 m3/d, i.e. 52,000,000 m3/
yr.

Evolution of Water Service
during the past few years

Evolution of water scheme
Ø Water production increased through:
§ Providing new water resources (digging new boreholes).
§ Improving the performance of some existing pumping stations
by renewing the equipments (pumping sets, generators, … ).
§ Increasing the production capacity of some stations (e.g. Hab
and Abou Halqa).

Ø Increasing the total supply hours in many areas due to the
installation of generators to operate some pumping stations.
Ø Increasing the service coverage rate after the operation of
new water projects.
Ø Improving the quality control of the water served.

Evolution of administration and human resources
Ø Installation of a geographic information system (GIS).
Ø Installation of a new software to manage subscribers
affairs.
Ø Installation of a new software for financial and accounting
system.
Ø Implementing a new organizational structure and
distribution of employees, and hiring 73 additional
employees.
Ø Improving the qualifications and the administrative
skills and performance through training sessions.
Ø An updated 5 years business plan.
Ø Deployment of an Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP
system) financed by USAID. (in progress).

Water Balance
in El Mina – Tripoli

Concept
Ø Whatever flows into a system must exit from it in some way.
Experience shows that occasionally considerable volumes are
lost on their way. It is the water balance that helps identifying
the most important reasons for water losses.
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Objectives
Ø Determination of principal performance indicators through a
water balance.
Ø Estimate of the specific water demand of individual water
subscribers.
Ø Establish a District Metering Area (DMA) which allows
incorporation into a leak detection strategy.
Ø Develop lessons learnt to allow extending the concept to other
areas of the establishment.
Ø Comparing different supply areas with each other will support
network management and the identification of priority areas of
intervention.

Expected Results
Ø Determine the NRW in the distribution networks.
Ø Indicate the physical and the non physical losses in the
distribution networks.
Ø Determine the individual demand such as the consumption in
liters per capita per day.

Case Study – El Mina (Tripoli)

“El Mina”, located in the premises of Tripoli in North Lebanon, is
the second region within the Establishment where a water
balance according to the International Water Association (IWA)
standards has been established in NLWE in cooperation with
the German Society for International Cooperation (GIZ).

Case study – El Mina (Tripoli)
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Case study – El Mina

Distribution Network

Current situation
In Lebanon, water tariffs are usually based on a contractual
volume of water of 1 m3 /day. The customers in El Mina pay a
lump sum according to the basic quantity of subscription example
1 m3 per day for 260,000 LBP (including VAT) per year and they
pay 500 LBP for each additional consumed 1m3:
Zone

Annual
subscription for
1m3/day registered

Maintenance
Fees

El Mina- Tripoli

216,000 LBP

24,000 LBP

North Lebanon

216,000 LBP

24,000LBP

Total Fees
240,000 LBP
+ 500 LBP per additional m3
240,000 LBP

Methodology
Ø Two water balances for the old and new networks in El Mina Tripoli have been calculated according to the IWA standards, for
the period of 90 days.
Ø The tool WB – Easy Calc, a free water balance software,
version 3.00 was used in this study in order to calculate the
NRW (www.liemberger.cc).
Ø A survey on a sample of 1700 buildings has been carried out in
the study region and the used questionnaire covered
information about the households, the water use and the water
service in El Mina town.

Methodology
Ø Compared to the level of water losses in other parts of the
country, the Water Balance revealed acceptable values for El
Mina.
Ø A survey has been carried out in this region in order to assess
people’s perception regarding the present level of service,
possible future metering and tariffs based on real consumption.
Ø These water balances and the knowledge about people’s
awareness and their behavior may help in developing of a
concept to reduce the water losses and to distinguish among
different kinds of losses.
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Conclusion and Recommendations
Ø Following the technical performance category the following
recommendations are given:
A

Further loss reduction may be uneconomic unless there are
shortages; careful analysis needed to identify cost effective
improvement.

B

Potential for marked improvements; consider pressure
management; better active leakage control practices, and
better network maintenance.

C

Poor leakage record; tolerable only if water is plentiful and
cheap; even then, analyze level and nature of leakage and
intensify leakage reduction efforts.

D

Leakage reduction programs imperative and high priority.

Conclusions and Recommendations
Ø A water balance evaluates the effectiveness of metering and
meter reading systems, as well as billing, accounting, and loss
control programs; moreover it ensures an equitable recovery of
revenue based on level of service and wise use of available
water resources.
Ø The solution to increase continuity of water supply is the
rehabilitation of old networks, execution of new projects or the
extension of existing networks and significantly improving
distribution and system management.

Conclusions and Recommendations
Ø A pressure management scheme should be conducted as it is
one of the methods that control the pressure and supply in
networks in relation to supply and demand.
Ø Saved water from losses will be supplementing existing water
supply by additional liters per capita per day.
Ø the NLWE is recommended to raise awareness about the
necessity of saving water, and to teach respondents the
different effective actions that can be taken to save water.

Conclusions and Recommendations
Ø El Mina - Tripoli study case should be a real example to the
Lebanese sector in order to reduce NRW in the distribution
networks by installing meters at houses level and carrying out
the water balance model.
Ø One should however bear in mind that El Mina study case
cannot be easily transferred to other regions in Lebanon due to
the difference in surface area, population density, income and
economy.
Ø But it is very important to transfer the concept of a water
balance through the continuous implementation of awareness in
order to reduce water losses.

Future Projects

Urgent need for /1,447/ Million USD Projects
Ø Improve service and demand coverage through execution of new
infrastructures and provide needed water sources at a cost of /630/
MUSD:
§ Construction of “El-Bared” dam with a capacity of /40/ million cubic meters
at a total cost of /230/ MUSD (transmission lines, treatment plants,
pumping stations, …).
§ Execution of new infrastructures projects (networks, reservoirs, pumping
stations, chlorination rooms, …) to cover demand in other areas at a cost
of /400/ MUSD.

Ø Construction of new dams for irrigation at a total cost of /810/ MUSD:
Dam LocaGon

Capacity (cubic
meters)

Cost (USD)

Adeline/Noura el tahta

70 Millions

500 Millions

El Qarqaf

20 Millions

130 Millions

Qatlabeh

25 Millions

180 Millions

Urgent need for /1,447/ Million USD Projects
Ø Construction of a new headquarters Building for the Establishment and
Tripoli offices at a cost of /3/ MUSD.
Ø Implementation of a new water management system in Tripoli based on a
SCADA system including demand management, NRW reduction with a
PPP intervention, of at a cost of about /4/ MUSD.
Ø Preparation of Water masterplan for North Lebanon at a cost of /
350,000/ USD. (The tendering procedures for the preparation of the
WMP have been started by SISSAF project with collaboration of MoEW
and NLWE).

WATER has been entrusted to us
by OUR CHILDREN

Let’s CONSERVE IT for them
Thank you for caring

